
Quiet & mess free !
Squeeze & mash !
Durable & non-toxic !
Easy to clean !
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SENSORY FISH (Ages 3+) GRIPPERS/TOPPERS (Ages 6+) 

SPIKE helps kids of all ages stay focused at school, work 
and home. It’s easy to squeeze, massage, brush and twirl 
offering a therapeutic and calming tactile experience. SPIKE 
products are a great sensory/fidget tool for individuals with 
Autism Spectrum Disorder, Anxiety, Focusing issues, ADD, 
ADHD, Sensory Processing disorders and Tactile and 
Kinesthetic learners. SPIKE is great for students, teachers, 
parents, therapists and more.

FIJ-IT™ (Ages 3+) 

SPK-GRP-CT24
Gripper Fidget
Bulk Counter
Qty: 24/Case

SPK-TOP-CT24
Topper Fidget
Bulk Counter
Qty: 24/Case

Wear them!

Put in 

a desk!

Turn pencil in
to a 

sensory to
ol!

Hook on a backpack!

Keep on

a desk!

Keep in
 

a p
ock

et!

Hang from a carabiner!

Quiet substitution for other sensory toys that can be a 
distraction in the classroom and/or cause damage to clothes, 
school equipment and more.
Durable soft spikes provide tactile stimulation as a tactile or 
sensory brush and are calming and therapeutic through 
sensory stimulation.
Made with 100% food grade silicone, they are hypoallergenic, 
nontoxic, and BPA-, phthalate-, latex-, and odor-free. 
Antibacterial silicone is easy to clean and can be sterilized 
for deep cleaning.
All SPIKE products have been tested and meet or exceed all 
CPSIA, Canadian and EU standards.
Made in South Korea.

Dual Textured: One side has soft, short 
bristles, and the other has longer and even 
softer bristles to provide two different 
sensory experiences.
Eye hole allows fish to be easily attached to 
carabiner, hooks and more. 
Finger can also be looped through hole for 
additional sensory feedback. Great for 
classroom, home, bath and more.

SPK-FIJ-A12
12 Pack Assortment

SPK-FIJ01
Red/Aqua

QTY: 12/case

SPK-FIJ03
Yellow/Purple
QTY: 12/case

SPK-FIJ02
Orange/Periwinkle

QTY: 12/case

SPK-FIJ04
Green/Aqua

QTY: 12/case

Dual textured 2 pack: Soft durable silicone 
bristles on one side and a smooth surface on 
the other.
Mash discs together, peel apart, place in 
pockets as a discreet sensory tool or place 
on/in desk as a quiet fidget tool in the 
classroom/office.
Fingers can also be looped through holes for 
additional sensory feedback.
Endless options... Fij-it discs make great 
pocket frisbees too!

Turn pencils and more into fidget/sensory 
tools!! SPIKE adds weight to #2 pencils 
providing additional sensory feedback to the 
hand while writing. In turn, it helps to 
strengthen fingers.
SPIKE Grippers add girth to pencils making 
it easier for fingers to comfortably grip and 
write with pencils, pens and more. They can 
also be put on carabiners, breakaway 
necklaces, spoons and more to create 
endless sensory tools.
Mix and match for endless fun!

 SPK-FISH02
Pink

QTY: 6/case

SPK-FISH04
Purple

QTY: 6/case

SPK-FISH-SP
Classroom/Party 

6 Pack Assortment

 SPK-FISH01
Blue

QTY: 6/case

SPK-FISH03
Orange

QTY: 6/case

SPK-FISH-A24
24 Pack Assortment


